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Veterinary Ethics 
Rollin J. Cowles) V.M. 3 
A VETERINARIAN must live. He 
must feed, clothe and shelter him-
self. He alone bears the economic re-
sponsibility of his dependents. But at the 
same time his duty is to the community 
and the people with whom he lives. It is 
for him to render service in such a man-
ner as to add to the professional status 
and the dignity of his calling. Often these 
two factors are divergent, if not actually 
opposed. The choice was, is, and shall 
be made many times by many veterinar-
ians. If each veterinarian carries with 
him an inherent sense of ethics, the pro-
fession, and so the individual, shall bene-
fit. 
Ethics, in the common usage includes 
etiquette Veterinary ethics is construed 
by some purists to apply only to the rel-
ations of one veterinarian with another, 
while etiquette is applied to the accepted 
conduct of the veterinarian with the 
laity. The precise differentiation has been 
ignored, and for all practical purposes 
the one word suffices. Ethics, then, is the 
guidance and inhibitions of one's con-
science as it governs behavior. In most 
cases the resulting conduct is felt to be 
the most effective method of attaining 
socially desirable ends. A truly ethical 
person, however, does not stop to con-
sider the selfish end results, but is guided 
by a sincere concern for the well-being of 
society and his profession. 
The agreement on what is ethical is 
often disputed. What action is considered 
ethical by one is absurd to another. 
There is little or no universal solution to 
the type of problems that fall under the 
province of ethics. Society has evolved 
formal laws that govern actions up to a 
certain point. These laws are, for the 
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most part, a crystallization of what man-
kind holds to be right and wrong, and at 
this level ethics is superfluous. But when 
actions are so subtle, and of a plane 
where any is right; where the non-
professional person stands agape at the 
effort of an ethical person to do always 
the ethical thing; that is where ethics 
begin. 
The responsibility for the maintenance 
of high ethical standards in any pro-
fession is, for the most, individual and 
personal. No one stands by to guide in 
the many occasions that arise. No one 
can counsel in the split second available 
for the proper reaction. The training for 
this responsibility is also an individual 
matter. The veterinary student is given 
what is accepted as sufficient technical 
training in the pertinent science, but 
must infuse himself with the example of 
his elders in matters of ethics. The prac-
ticing veterinarian, by his experience 
and his relations with his colleagues, 
must gain an ever increasing ability to 
conduct himself in a manner as nearly 
ideal as his economic situation will allow. 
For those ambitious few who feel the 
economic squeeze more than they feel 
the' moral responsibility, ethics can be 
preached in vain. 
The professional man must constantly 
be aware of his place in the community, 
for he exerts considerable influence. By 
reason of his advanced and technical edu-
cation in one field, many less fortunate 
people look to him for the proper action 
and answer to many and varied per-
plexing problems. This is true whether 
fair or not and whether wise or not. It 
is particularly true of the veterinarian 
in the rural community, for often he rep-
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resents the highest educational level. It 
is granted that today no one man can, 
on all occasions, give the right answer. 
But with many to follow his example, 
the man so chosen must at least be ethi-
cal. He must conduct himself in a manner 
that is conducive to the welfare of the 
community. He must keep himself in-
formed so as to refrain from expressing 
biased opinions and prejudices which 
will either reflect on his profession or 
will make him unworthy of serious con-
sideration by those with greater per-
spective. 
To say that the responsibility for ethi-
cal conduct is purely personal is to say 
that ethics is a state of mind. It follows 
then that this state of mind may be 
either innate or acquired. Most persons 
are born, to a greater or lesser extent, 
with little inherent sense of right or 
wrong. A conscience is developed as a 
person grows, and the direction of de-
velopment is the result of environment. 
In most instances the screening necessary 
in the preprofessional and professional 
work has eliminated many of the in-
dividuals not in accord with the gener-
ally accepted mores of society, but a few 
individuals not so imbued are in the pro-
fession of veterinary medicine. For these 
few, then, the responsibility of ethical 
conduct rests on the county, or district, 
veterinary organization; and on up 
through the various level of authority. 
Often the act of such a group in merely 
pointing out conduct generally held to be 
unethical is sufficient. The prime effect 
of these organizations, though, if con-
ducted in the proper manner, is one of 
associations. The intimate contact with 
colleagues felt to be better than oneself; 
the emulation of noble thoughts and 
actions; the realization of more ethical 
ideals; is the strongest force for ethical 
advancement. 
If, in the case of the few individuals 
mentioned above, the activities and associ-
ations of the professional organization are 
not sufficient, then more drastic steps 
need be taken. One of the factors in the 
index of professionalism is the conduct of 
the members of that profession. There-
fore, a group of people, who call them-
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selves professional, must have the cour-
age to purge themselves of any member 
who conducts himself in a manner not in 
accord with the standing of that group. 
It is a difficult thing to cast out a person 
who has been a colleague. Failure to do 
so is a matter of personal and group ethics, 
however, when the cause is just and 
sufficient. If a group lacks this courage to 
rid themselves of a nonethical individual, 
they are in error. By their failure in ac-
tion they tacitly admit that the group is 
no better than the individual, that his 
actions they condone, and that his actions 
are their actions. Thus they belittle their 
profession, and further, they jeojardize 
the position held by veterinarians every-
where. 
Origin of Codes 
The interpretation of previous incidents 
and repeated situations has resulted in 
the origin of various written codes and 
canons dealing with ethics. These codes 
have grown principally out of conflicts; 
conflicts between colleagues; conflicts be-
tween veterinarian and client; or con-
flicts between the practitioner and his 
conscience. Regardless of whether this 
code is a cataloguing of general principles, 
a list of special rules, a combination of 
both, or a summary of punishments, they 
are of interest. They represent either the 
advance of ethical thought and philoso-
phy, or the disinclination to retrogress in 
the matter of ethics. One thing must be 
borne in mind, however, in any organ-
ization that maintains such a code. It must 
not remain static. The code must be 
periodically revised. The general prin-
ciples remain the same (as witness the 
Hippocratic oath of physicians), but the 
mores of yesterday are not those of today. 
This revision is not to be viewed with 
alarm. One of the criteria of the worth of 
a code of ethics is its very survival. This 
survival in the face of a changing en-
vironment implies that the code is based 
on a foundation of elemental principles so 
sound and accurate as to need little or no 
alteration, and further, that these basic 
principles are so broad and sufficient as 
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to allow expansion and progress within 
their bounds. 
Such specific interpretations as are 
found in the traditional principles set 
forth in a code are not necessary for some 
individuals. The general principles by 
which a gentleman governs his conduct, 
if truly ingrained, will be all that is 
necessary for ethical conduct. 
When all is said and done, it is the 
conduct of its proponents which in many 
cases separates a profession from a vo-
cation, trade, occupation, or business. The 
learned professions are classically med-
icine, law and theology. Many other 
groups of people have since called their 
type of work a profession, with or with-
out reason. Whether or not they have 
been accepted as such has in part de-
pended upon their conduct. Many aspire 
to the mantle of professional standing 
without being willing to accept the re-
sponsibility of behaving always in an 
ethical, rather than expedient, manner. 
Why Ethics? 
Many situations calling for the nicest 
solution are met in a profession. Without 
a sense of ethics the person so confronted 
is seriously handicapped, and should his 
decision be in error it may work to the 
detriment of his standing. Traditionally, 
professional people are ladies and gentle-
men. Perforce they nowadays are people 
of education, but they also must be re-
fined and possess that delicate feeling for 
what is proper that is called tact. They 
must be sure and instinctive in what is 
right; and that trait should, in all circum-
stances, be as natural as breathing. 
By no means should it be suggested 
that nonprofessional people are non-
ethical. This is not always true. Many 
people, in all walks of life, have the finest 
sense of propriety. But it cannot be too 
strongly stated that ethics in the practice 
of veterinary medicine does, to a great 
extent, reflect its professional standing. 
The effect of a degeneration of ethical 
conduct at this time will tend to cause a 
retrogression of the veterinary profession 
that will offset the recent advance. The 
variance of opinion in different localities 
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as to the professional status of veterinary 
medicine is directly proportionate to the 
ethics of the practitioners in that area. 
No profession advances if its ethics lag, 
and conversely, the practice of ethical 
conduct in veterinary medicine will ben-
efit the profession, and so the individual. 
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NOTICE! 
This is the last issue which will bear the 
name "The Veterinary Student." Here-
after, the magazine will be known as "The 
Iowa State College Veterinarian." For 
several months it has been felt that a 
different name was desirable as "The 
Veterinary Student" implied a circulation 
limited to students. Moreover, the old 
name failed to identify the publication 
with Iowa State College. It is our hope 
that the new name will serve as a better 
indication of the source and circulation of 
the magazine. 
Due to the apparent confusion existent 
among our subscribers and advertisers 
concerning our publication a brief des-
cription follows. 
The Iowa State College Veterinarian is 
published three times yearly by members 
of the Student Chapter of the American 
Veterinary Medical Association. It is a 
non-profit publication; the proceeds re-
ceived from each issue are used in the 
production of succeeding issues. 
The Veterinary Student 
Although many of our subscribers are 
alumni of Iowa State College, our cir-
culation is by no means limited to that 
group. Ninety percent of the total cir-
culation consists of men in the veterinary 
profession in 40 states and 10 foreign 
countries. 
The editorial staff endeavors to present 
in each issue articles of general and 
scientific interest to veterinary practi-
tioners. Men prominent in the profession 
are numbered among our contributors. 
As an example, the author list this past 
year has included B. T. Simms, W. F. 
Feldman, J. A. McCallam and James 
Steele. Actual case reports from our clinic 
files are described in each issue in the be-
lief that our readers are interested in 
the clinical problems met by other vet-
erinarians and in the therapeutics em-
ployed by them. In addition, items of 
special interest to alumni are included in 
each issue. 
The business and editorial staffs are 
constantly striving to make the journal 
of more interest to its readers. We will 
greatly appreciate all suggestions for im-
provement. 
Saving Calves 
In herds where there is a history of 
weak calves, whole blood transfusions, 
administered within a few hours after 
the calves are dropped, are said to have 
reduced death losses from 90 percent to 
only 10 percent. The recommended do-
sage is 240-400 cc., injected subcu-
taneously, 40 cc. per site, followed by 
massage of the sites. 
I like to think of disease control as "cash 
register" sanitation. There should be as 
much planning and direction in disease 
control as in breeding, adequate feeding 
and intelligent management.--Cliff D. 
Carpenter in U. S. Egg and Poultry Mag-
azine 
The conventional type of barn con-
tributes materially to the high incidence 
of bovine mastitis. 
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Careless Buying 
Careless buying of livestock is prob-
ably the most important inhibiting influ-
ence against animal disease control. 
With prevention considered as the first 
line of defense, the careful stockman 
aims to determine just what he brings 
home in his truck-and, after taking all 
possible precautions to purchase disease, 
-free animals, he goes further and puts 
them through an isolation or quarantine 
period before they are permitted to as-
sociate with the healthy animals on the 
farm. 
Experience has taught that this pro-
gram is cheap at almost any price. 
Because these precautionary measures 
are not regarded seriously enough by 
livestock men the spread of diseases goes 
steadily on with the source of new out-
breaks in many areas being bought and 
paid for by unsuspecting or careless 
purchasers and hauled home in their 
trucks. 
Cattle Grub Control 
Ten pounds more gain was put on 
steers on full feed in the feed lot of the 
Oklahoma Experiment Station that were 
sprayed for grub control. 
Wintered steers that were treated 
gained 7% pounds over those that were 
not sprayed. Gain more than paid for the 
treatment. Additional savings resulted 
from absence of grubby hides and 
trimmed carcasses. 
Strain 19, says Dr. A. B. Crawford of 
U. S. B. A. 1., Beltsville, immunizes about 
30 percent of the animals vaccinated for 
about four years, and prevents abortion 
in 95 percent of them for that length of 
time. 
Virus diarrhea is an acute infectious 
and contagious disease of cattle. The mal-
ady can be transmitted, and, unless care 
is used, may be carried from farm to 
farm. 
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